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INTRODUCTION
Tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) identifies a type of cyanotic
congenital heart disease. The combination of obstruction to
right ventricular outflow, ventricular septal defect, dextro-
position of the aorta and right hypertrophy consitutes TOF (1,
2). The first anatomic description of TOF was by Stenson (3)
in 1671; thereafter, Fallot (4) published his series of cases in
1888 describing four anatomic findings: pulmonary stenosis,
dextroposition of the aortic origin, ventricular septal defect
and hypertrophy of the right ventricle. However, the diag-
nosis of TOF was made by Taussig (5) during his work in the
1930s and 1940s.

The prevalence of TOF varies from clinic to clinic,
depending on the age distribution in the clinic. The distri-
bution between males and females is aproximately equal (2).
The overall prevalence is 10% of all forms of congenital
heart disease (6).

The exact aetiology is unknown in most cases, but the
best known acquired cause is maternal rubella infection. The
most striking feature of some types of congenital heart
disease is cyanosis (7), when the deoxygenated blood is
shunted from the right ventricle directly into the systemic cir-
culation (right to left shunt). Among the most obvious
clinical features are severe cyanosis and loud cardiac mur-
murs, paroxysms of cyanosis and breathlesness, which

typically cause cerebral anoxia and syncope. Another
characteristic is that these children tend to squat, particularly
after exertion, to get some relief from breathlessness. The
result of persistent hypoxia are poor physical development,
clubbing of the fingers and toes and polycythaemia (1, 2, 8–
13).

Oral abnormalities associated with TOF are cyanosis,
which is most prominent in the mucous membranes of the
lips and mouth and in the fingernails and toenails, delayed
eruption of both dentitions and enamel hypoplasia (1, 14–
18). The dental management of these patients and prevention
of infective endocarditis is very important (1, 7, 15–19). The
purpose of this article is to highlight the dental mani-
festations in patients with TOF. The prognosis of this disease
has been enormously improved by cardiac surgery (1, 7).

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
This study was carried out at Hacettepe University Faculty of
Dentistry on 30 patients (3−13 years old): 18 males and 12
females (mean age: 8.8 years) with TOF and 30 subjects as a
control group: 13 males and 17 females (mean age: 5.6
years). The parents and patients were interviewed to obtain
medical and dental histories, including information on
preventive dental health behaviour and fluoride intake as
well as prophylactic antibiotic cover for dental treatment.
Further details of medical conditions were supplied by the
cardiologist after the dental assessment. The dental and
medical histories were recorded on examination forms.

Extraorally, the lips, fingernails, toenails, the entire
skin and sclerae, and intraorally, the mucous membranes of
the lips and mouth were examined. The mucous membranes
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of the pharynx, and the tongue, gums and teeth were also
examined.

RESULTS
Cyanosis, one of the outstanding manifestations of TOF, may
not be present at birth. Apparently, as long as the ductus
arteriosus remains open, sufficient blood passes through the
lung to prevent cyanosis. As it closes during the first months
of life, cyanosis may become gradually apparent or develop
suddenly when the infant has an infection (1−7, 20).

In the severe cases of TOF, the extraoral examination
revealed prominent purple of the lips, fingernails and toe-
nails. The sclerae were red, giving the appearance of mild
conjunctivitis and there was severe finger clubbing. In
moderate cases, the lips, fingernails and toenails were red
and there was mild finger clubbing. The intraoral examin-
ation in severe cases revealed purple of the mucous mem-
branes of the lips, the mouth and pharynx were purple, and
the tongue was deep blue and often large and fissured, with
prominent papillae. The gums were frequently inflamed and
bled easily from light pressure. In mild cases, there was deep
red of the mucous membranes of the lips, mouth and
pharynx. The tongue was deep red and often large and
fissured. The gums were frequently oedematous.

The extraoral examination of 30 TOF cases revealed
that 17 cases (56.6%) had severe cyanosis and clubbing, nine
cases (30%) had mild cyanosis and clubbing and in four cases
(13%), cyanosis and clubbing were not prominent (Figs. 1–
4).

The intraoral examination of both groups in relation to
the oral hygiene and gingival status revealed that 12 cases
(40%) of TOF had purple gingivae, 15 cases (50%) were red
and in three cases (10%), there was no prominent change
observed. Oedematous gingivae were seen in 24 cases (80%)
from 30 cases. The examination of the control group
revealed that 24 cases (80%) were normal and only six cases
(20%) had deep red gingivae. Oedematous gingivae were
seen in only three (10%) of 30 cases (Fig. 5).

Fig. 1: Cyanotic lips in a child with tetralogy of Fallot.

Fig. 2: Clubbing of digits in a child with tetralogy of Fallot.

Fig. 3: Cyanotic gingivae and carious teeth in a child with tetralogy of
Fallot.

Fig. 4: Cyanotic tongue in a child with tetralogy of Fallot.

Gingivae

Fig. 5 Results of intraoral examination on gingival status.

The tongue was examined in both groups, which
revealed that 12 cases of TOF had purple tongue (40%), 15
cases (50%) were deep red and in three cases (10%), no
prominent change was observed. The oedamatous tongue
were seen in 22 (73.3%) of 30 cases. The examination of the
control group revealed that 24 cases (80%) were normal and
only six cases (20%) had deep red tongue. The oedamatous
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tongue were seen only in four controls (13.3%) of 30 cases
(Fig. 6).

abnormalities associated with TOF are cyanosis – which is
most prominent in the mucous membranes of the lips and
mouth and in the fingernails and toenails – and delayed
eruption of both dentitions, with an increased frequency of
positional anomalies and enamel hypoplasia of teeth.
Kutzleb (14) also reported cyanotic gingivae, tongue and lips
in patients with TOF; this was backed up by Weymen (21).
Forrester et al (18) reported that these patients had prominent
cyanosis in the mucous membranes of the lips, tongue and
mouth and there was digital clubbing. Nelson (1) also
showed that prominent cyanosis was observed on the lips,
mouth, pharynx, tongue, fingernails and toenails of these
patients. Carranza (19) reported that these patients had
prominent cyanosis in the mucous membranes of the lips and
oedamatous fissural tongue.

In our study, only three cases (10%) of TOF had no
prominent changes observed in the gingivae and tongue. All
other patients had mild to severe signs of TOF.

A higher prevalence of periodontal disease has been
reported in patients with TOF (7, 13, 17). Carranza (19)
reported marginal gingivitis and periodontal destruction in
such patients, while Kutzleb (12) reported stomatitis and
periodontitis. Weymen (21) also observed periodontal
destruction in these patients.

In our cases, periodontal destruction was not observed
and only six patients (20%) had bleeding on palpation.

Neil (14), Weymen (21), Sorenson (15) and 
Rosenthal and Fehler (16) have shown that children with 
TOF suffer poorer oral health. The results of our study 
back up these claims as only six cases (20%) of TOF had 
good oral hygiene in comparison to half of the controls.

Relating to tooth decay and pain, Nelson (1) reported
that the toothache which these patients suffered was related
to pulpal engorgement. Research has shown that children
with TOF also suffer from carious teeth (8, 11, 14–16). Our
study confirmed these results, as the incidence of carious
teeth was higher among the TOF group compared with the
controls.

A special hazard in some types of congenital heart
diseases is the development of cerebral abcess. Far more
important, however, are the risks of general anaesthesia and
infective endocarditis through dental management (7, 8, 20,
21).

The following points should be considered in the dental
management of patients with TOF (22):

C a thorough medical history should be taken
C treatment should be done under stress-free con-

ditions in conjunction with behaviour management
techniques

C premedication with anti-anxiety drugs is necessary
to reduce anxiety

C uncooperative children can be managed with
conscious sedation or general anaesthesia

C antibiotic prophylaxis is indicated for procedures
like deep scaling, minor surgical procedures and

Tongue

Fig. 6: Results of intraoral examination of the tongue.

The intraoral examination of both groups in relation to
oral hygiene revealed that six cases (20%) of TOF had good,
15 cases (50%) mild and nine cases (30%) bad hygiene. The
examination of the control group revealed that 15 cases
(50%) had good, 12 cases (40%) mild and three cases (10%)
had bad hygiene (Fig. 7). Gum bleeding by palpation was
seen in six cases (20%) of TOF patients, and one case
(3.34%) of the control group (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7: Results of intraoral examination of oral hygiene.

The intraoral examination of both groups in relation to
carious teeth and dental pain showed that the incidence of
pain and carious teeth was higher among the TOF group
compared with the controls.

DISCUSSION
In spite of the significance of TOF in dental management,
little research has been conducted on the oral health of
affected individuals (1−7). Kaner et al (11) reported that oral
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restorative procedures involving clamping and
banding

C the patient’s mouth should be rinsed with 0.2%
chlorhexidine gluconate to reduce bacterial count
before a procedure

C during a hypercyanotic attack, place the patient in
the knee-chest position, administer oxygen of 0.2
mg/kg body weight or refer to a physician

CONCLUSION
There appears to be an increase in dental caries, hypoplasia
and periodontal disease in patients with TOF compared to
controls. The prognosis of this disease has been enormously
improved as a result of cardiac surgery.
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